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Behold the Lamb 6: ‘Having Nothing, Possessing
Everything’ (2 Cor. 10:10)
Our Lenten offering is prayer for the whole, broken Church. Not so hard. We are wholly broken, full
of faith, bursting with seeds of hope for her best and grateful to sow them in deep rich soil. We are
nothing in contrast to how people rate greatness. But in prayerful response to His riches toward us,
we have everything. We laugh: barren Sarah (Ge 18:12), David and his giants, a speck of mustard
seed (Matt. 17:20), containing within herself a sheltering, towering tree.
So we are very bold to ask God to make His bride magnificent. Advocating for the abused,
especially power abuse in which shepherds ruin sheep while saving their own hides, pleading for
pastors whose pure hearts are drawn and quartered by unrelenting demands, summoning the
sheep who wander alone due to mistrust and childish expectations: we take on Goliath on her
behalf.
Our courage comes from the Source Himself, the River of Life loosed from Father and Son, now
filling the temple (EZ 47). The beautiful thing about this Source of Living Waters? Any thirsty one
can come (IS 55), and anyone can cry out for thirsty ones in peril (LK 11:5-13)—the smaller the
better! We are very bold because we take Jesus at His Word, this beautiful God-man who joyfully
declares: ‘I have hidden these things from the wise and learned, and revealed them to little
children’ (LK 10:21). We are bold because like children we don’t know how not to be. We ask
straight from our hearts to the Heart whom we know listens and acts for those He loves. He loves
us. He alone is the Father who does not disappoint.
Our main sorrow is for those wise and learned ones too big for Him. In our smallness, we cry out
for the mercy that reduces kings to car-washers, cardinals to cashiers. Every Tuesday night this
Lent we gather in a little chapel off the sanctuary and set up our Divine Mercy banner where Jesus
summons us to His river of blood and water: ‘Come and drink, you thirsty; you without money,
come, buy, and eat!’ As we sup and pray, the water levels rise and flow out to captives.
Funny. Each week as we prayed a popular speaker filled the sanctuary with hundreds receiving his
inspired words. At once grateful, and gleeful over the irony of our small group of five face-down in
the shadow cast by 300, we entered a chamber of His heart that renewed our fainting hearts. So
much so that our words launched five times over like David’s five smooth stones (1 S 17:40),
slaying giants.
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